
Chipstead Place Lawn Tennis Club 

Chairman’s Report 2016-2017 

This club is your club. If you want change, please come along to the AGM on Thursday 23 March 

7:30pm at the Club House. If you’re happy with the club and don’t want changes, please come along 

to the AGM. If you’re interested in plans for the club’s future, please come along to the AGM…get the 

picture? 

Thanks to: Adam Reavely’s (Club Coach) comprehensive and much enjoyed coaching programme for 

juniors and adults; Ian Hooper’s (Membership Secretary) sterling work in cajoling/encouraging and 

reminding existing and prospective members; Pat Udall’s coordination of all our club matches; 

Magdalen’s (Social Secretary) catering and running of the club tournament; John Maunder’s (Court 

and Grounds) magnificent work and planning to upgrade our facilities (more later); Sarah Horton’s (IT 

and a lot more) friendly and timely communications to members…and all the other work by the 

committee and non-committee members our membership has risen above the milestone of 200 for 

the first time in many years! 

This was the year of the demise of the Wellingtonia whose roots had been causing such a problem on 

Court 1 and potentially other courts. Leaf Matters did a fantastic job at a very good price and we are 

left with a giant log memento and grass already appearing where the tree used to be. The root 

damage was repaired and hopefully you will also have noticed a complete respray of all the courts. In 

addition, we have very recently had several trees pruned to provide more light to the courts and help 

check future moss growth. At each stage the committee has opted for solutions that are a long-term 

investment for the club. 

Julie Brown (Finance) conducted a member survey that showed a good degree of satisfaction. The 

priorities expressed in the responses were for upgrading the facilities and providing more 

opportunities for social and competitive tennis. In addition, to the work on the tree and courts we 

have increased the supply of new balls for club sessions and installed a television and extra heater to 

make the clubhouse a little more comfortable for those waiting for their protégés. With the increase 

in membership we are also pleased to announce the reinstatement of a second ladies’ team and 

possibly a third mixed team. 

The club and its committee have been very lucky to have John Maunder overseeing (and doing!)  

substantial work on our courts and grounds  but sadly his commitments mean he has stepped down 

this year. That creates a vacancy for any of you interested in helping to continue the club’s 

development. The next major work will hopefully be better lighting of the approach lane. In the 

meantime, I recommend a torch or your mobile’s torch function. 

At this stage I should reassure you that despite the volume of improvement and maintenance activity, 

the club finances remain robust. We have three years’ loan repayments remaining after which we 

shall rapidly build up the remaining funds necessary for a complete resurfacing of the courts. 

So once again please help us to help you by coming to the AGM. 

David Pettitt 

Chairman, Chipstead Place Lawn Tennis Club 


